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Weekly Horoscopes
Star Signer
October 21, 2019
The stars have so much in store for you this week. Check out your weekly horoscopes for
October 21 through 25.
ARIES
This week the stars encourage you to connect with friends Aries. Get in touch with your old
hobbies, passions and those that enjoy them with you. It’s been a while since you took part in a
competitive dog grooming contest. It’s time to rekindle your love for giving dogs cute haircuts.
TAURUS
The universe is putting the spotlight on you this week Taurus. You’ll finally receive recognition
for your hard work at your job. A possible promotion in the near future? On Thursday, take time
to catch up with friends at your fav coffee shop. The barista might be writing more than just your
name on your cup.
GEMINI
The moon is somewhere between being half full and half empty, encouraging you to start a new
journey. This fall has felt mundane and you’re ready for something new. On Wednesday plan a
weekend trip with good friends and go somewhere new. Even if is just a new town or new hiking
trail.
CANCER
Has life felt a little unsteady recently Cancer? There is a comet passing our solar system which
will give you the muchneeded burst of confidence you’ve been missing. There is an air of
charm to you this weekend in your social settings, work the room and enjoy the attention.
LEO
The moon’s temperature is increasing this week which calls for you to get organized. Reflect on
your daily routines and how they can be improved. On Friday make sure to take time to slow
down, the past few weeks have been a whirlwind and you deserve time to rest dear Leo. Watch
your favorite movie and get some pumpkin spiced soup.

VIRGO
Venus seems to be a little cloudier than usual, which means you will be focusing your attention
on relationships this week Virgo. Have there been events or circumstances where you wanted to
say something but did not? This is the week to do so. Emotions and thoughts that have been
repressed for some time will come to a head and it’s a safe time to talk about it. Hold your
ground.
LIBRA
The moon is tilting on Wednesday Libra, asking you to get some rest this week. Slow down and
enjoy the fall leaves and trees, enjoy the little things in life. You’ve been moving so fast recently
you have neglected your needs. It’s a good time to let yourself daydream and get lost in the
clouds. Go for a hike.
SCORPIO
It’s never too late to start those New Years’ resolutions Scorpio! Yes we know the year ends in
two months but hey, that plan to eat healthier and clean your room can still happen. The stars
are aligning for a #MotivationMonday and motivational week. Get up early and go for that run
and then make yourself a smoothie. The world is yours this week.
SAGITTARIUS
The past few weeks have felt dull and mundane Sagittarius, but this week your spooky fun will
take off. Your friends have caught the cool chill of fall and are ready to take advantage of it. Go
for a hayride and eat caramel apples. This season is yours and your ready to fall in love.
CAPRICORN
The sun is emitting some pretty high flames, which means its time to buckle down on your
finances Capricorn. You’ve been taking treat yourself a little too far lately and your bank account
shows. Set a budget and start clipping coupons. The stars are aligning to help you stay on track.
AQUARIUS
Has your love life been lacking excitement recently Aquarius? Well, the universe has your back.
This week a stranger will strike up a conversation with you and it will be a perfect click. Go do all
the basic fall dates with this person, fall in love in a pumpkin patch. The world is a Hallmark
movie for you this week.
PISCES
Communication will be the focus of your week Pisces. Has your roommate been snappy and
rude to you lately? Has your significant other or bestie been a little off? It’s a good time to check
in on your loved ones this week. The stars are allowing for free and easy conversation to flow.

Women’s Soccer Spotlight: Jordyne Helinski
Jamie Penwell
October 21, 2019
Jordyne Helinski started playing soccer at four years old and by the age of 10, was already
competing on a travel team.
Helinski, 22, is now a forward on the Wright State Women’s Soccer team; she is currently
leading the conference in shots and shots on goal and was Horizon League Offensive Player of
the Week a few weeks ago. According to wsuraiders.com, during her high school career, she
accumulated 106 goals, 45 of which were scored in one season.
Helinski believes college soccer to be a ‘huge learning curve;’ people think they know what to
expect but are utterly wrong. “It’s like hitting a brick wall,” she said.
According to Helinski, the team’s pregame hype songs are “Rock Star” by Hannah Montana
and the “YMCA.”
“I have no idea why but this song gets everyone amped for our games,” said Helinski. “We all
like to jump up and down while singing to it.”
Helinski is a Nursing major with a Psychology minor, as she has always wanted to work in the
health field. After graduation, she plans to get her master’s in Nursing and work in a pediatric
hospital.
Helinski chose Wright State after meeting the soccer team and other Nursing majors; she felt
most comfortable here. Her twin brother and her sister felt the same way; her twin attends
Wright State and her sister is also on the soccer team.
Helinski encourages fans to attend the team’s games.
“The team gets a lot of energy when we see more fans. We want to play for them and do as well
as we can for all of them,” said Helinski.
Helinski is from Bellville, Ohio, which is two hours north near Mansfield.

Women’s Soccer to host annual pinkout game Wednesday night
Jamie Penwell
October 22, 2019
Free shirts, food, drinks, and soccer, all to raise awareness for breast cancer.
Wednesday night, Wright State Athletics will be giving out 100 pink tshirts at their tailgate
before the Women’s Soccer game.
There will be pizza and drinks provided while supplies last, according to Collton Daugherty,
athletics marketing program manager.
“[The team would] love to see you there. It’s not just to watch soccer but to do this for a cause,”
said Kat Schmidt (3), midfielder. Her best friend’s mother recently passed away from breast
cancer.
A game for everyone
Schmidt’s favorite aspect of the annual pinkout game is “getting everyone together and being
aware of a cause.”
To Schmidt, this game represents that there is “more to life than just everyday activities.”
Defender Andrea Gomez’s (17) mother and grandmother were both diagnosed with breast
cancer.
“[The game is] bigger than soccer. Sometimes we can get caught up in like ‘let’s score a goal,
let’s win this game’ but it kind of brings our perspective out,” said Gomez.
A cause that has impacted so many
Maddie Jewell (35), goalkeeper, also identifies with the cause. Her best friend’s mother is a
breast cancer survivor and her mother is an ovarian cancer survivor.
Jewell’s favorite part of the game is “playing for a cause bigger than yourself.”
ZTA will be in attendance to hand out pink ribbons and to collect donations for breast cancer
awareness.

The team will be wearing pink jerseys and some players will also be sporting pink headbands or
bows. They encourage fans to attend the game to display school spirit and interest in the cause.
“We’re always grateful for their support,” said Jewell.
The tailgate will begin at 6 p.m. in the Alumni Field parking lot and the game will begin at 7 p.m.
The women’s team is playing Youngstown State and the game will be broadcast on ESPN3.

Brown Bag Discussion with Paul Leonard
Shaddia Qasem
October 22, 2019
In preparation for the 2020 presidential election, the Wright State University Retirees
Association (WSURA) will be hosting its annual Brown Bag Discussion on Wednesday Oct. 23.
Leading this discussion is Paul Leonard, political science professor at Wright State University
and the University of Dayton.
“Professor Leonard will return to the Retirees Association for a twohour brown bag
conversation on American politics. As a former Dayton mayor and Ohio Lieutenant Governor, he
has deep grass roots experience to share,” said Donna
Schlagheck, professor emerita and event organizer.
Topics to be discussed are local and national issues, including the recent events that took place
in Dayton.
There are many reasons for students to attend events covering political issues. Student should
be aware of what is going on in politics, considering the role it plays for their futures.
“The issues covered will impact [students], often much more over their lifetime. For example,
climate change, public support for affordable public college education, gun control, or a war and
peace issue,” said Schlagheck.
A discussion such as this will serve as a great opportunity for students to not only educate
themselves on the basics of politics, but to also have the chance to network with experienced
professionals in the field.
“A wellinformed citizen of any age will make better decisions when voting, can participate in
social media political dialogue more effectively, resist misinformation, engage in more thoughtful
and civil dialogue on complex issues and make smarter demands on their elected officials and
governments,” said Schlagheck.
Engaging in a civil, societal conversation inspires knowledge, awareness and diplomacy among
the current and future generations that will be impacted by and take part in political issues.

“[This] helps keep civil society alive, [which is] a critical part of democracy,” said Schlagheck.
The discussion will take place from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Foundation Building 210.

Alumni Spotlight: Brandon Kinley
Alexis Wisler
October 22, 2019
For Wright State University (WSU) performing arts students, the ultimate goal is to move to a big
city and perform in shows across the country. WSU alumni Brandon Kinley is doing just that.
Kinley graduated from WSU in 2017 with a major in Acting with a focus on Musical Theater.
Although he loves what he does now, Kinley explained that he never imagined himself living this
life.
Soccer was Kinley’s original plan for himself, but through high school show choir, the world of
creative and performing arts was opened up to him. Once in the acting and musical theater
program, Kinley continued to make progress and learned every day.
“I feel like I was never near a peak, I was just at the bottom of a mountain and constantly going
up,” said Kinley.
Currently, Kinley lives in the Washington Heights neighborhood of NYC and acts in the touring
show “Spamilton.” Kinley plays the swing for all four male characters and King George the third
in the American parody and comedy spoof of the hit musical “Hamilton.” The show performs
eight nights a week and Kinley has been touring with it since December of 2018.
“It [Spamilton] was really charming [and] funny,” said Kinley.
Kinley also prides himself as being a writer. From songs to manga comics, Kinley writes
everything he can. Currently, Kinley is working on an album and a manga comic book that he
hopes will be animated in the future.
Pertaining to his writing, Kinley’s friends describe him as eclectic and an “every man’s man.”
Kinley’s future goals for himself are to become an established singer/songwriter and to go back
to school and get his graduate degree in Music Therapy and use his musical talent and passion
to help others.
To keep up with the creative life of Brandon Kinley, students can follow his Instagram
@and_itgoesonandon where he posts new music releases and updates on his numerous
adventures on his musical and writing journeys.

Coming soon: Office of Undergraduate Retention
Marissa Couch
October 23, 2019
Wright State University’s overall retention rate is seventoten points lower than peerlevel
schools, according to Dr. Seth Gordon, director of Undergraduate Retention.
According to Dr. Gordon, Northern Kentucky University (NKU) is one of the most similar schools
to WSU. NKU has a 69 percent firsttosecondyear retention and WSU is at 62 percent.
What are we going to do better?
“As much as we talk about being a research university, which is a real focus of the faculty and
it’s important because that adds immense quality in a teacher, but that’s not why people are
coming here,” said Gordon.
8990 percent of the revenue WSU receives is from teaching.
“There is going to be a demographic shift,” said Gordon. “More people are graduating high
school and less people are prepared for collegelevel work. Wright State has been through, to
put it lightly, a rough few years, and our reputation is tarnished.”
Associate Director of Undergraduate Retention Amanda Watkins is checking in on all of the
progress reports of firsttime, firstyear, oncampus students. These students are being targeted
to figure out if they are going to class and progressing well through their classes.
The program is discovering that with simple intervention, students can get back on the right
track. If a student isn’t doing well, the retention office’s system will generate an email from the
faculty that will warn the student about their progress.
Retention project
“We want to mitigate the impact of being in college if they are not going to finish. The people
that struggle to pay back their student loans are the people who don’t finish,” said Gordon.
Education is one of the lowest paying sectors, therefore supporting the people doing work that
they’re underpaid to do tends to slip under the radar which causes a ripple effect.

“We want people to be able to pursue their degrees with the resources and the timeline they
have,” said Gordon. “Wright State is a value, we do something exceptional for the price but we
still have to do that and we’re not doing it well if only 60 percent of the people that come here
make it to their second year,” said Gordon.
There is a risk when pursuing college.
“You’re borrowing money now in hopes that it’ll pay off in the future. If you don’t finish and get
the degree, that risk changes,” said Gordon. “We want to make sure everyone willing to take
that risk has the help they need to be successful.”
There will be a team of retention specialists consisting of four people. These specialists are a
combined initiative of advisor and enrollment services manager and advocate. Their purpose is
to give options to the student that they might not have thought of.
“It’s not just about retention, it’s about getting people through the funnel faster so they don’t
have to borrow as much money and they can go on with their lives. If they’re not making good
decisions, we can catch it sooner,” said Gordon.
Katie Deedrick was the director of Student Support Services and recently retired after 40 years.
Students relied on Deedrick to help overcome personal roadblocks so they could be successful.
Destinee Biesmeyer of Student Advocacy and Wellness will collaborate with the Office of
Undergraduate Retention in replacing Deedrick.
These two positions in Student Advocacy and Wellness will help with nonacademics while
Undergraduate Retention is for when a student is not doing well in classes, therefore these
offices will go handinhand.
“The distance between my car is broken and I can’t get to class, and I have academic issues
that are very close,” said Gordon. “Let’s make it to where the people that are working to fix those
problems can talk to one another to figure out what works and if we should coordinate together.”
The addition will take time.
“Like many things in higher ed, we’re building a plane while we’re flying it. We won’t always get
it right but we’re here to try our best,” said Gordon.

“Hitori Bocchi” Review
Trey Brown
October 23, 2019
Social anxiety has never had a hero quite like Bocchi Hitori.
“Hitori Bocchi” is a sliceoflife comedy anime series based on the manga series by Katsuwo.
The story follows Bocchi, whose life is turned upside down when her best friend Kai is enrolled
in a different middle school than her. To make matters worse, Kai tells Bocchi that they can’t be
friends again until Bocchi befriends her entire class.
What follows is a series of charmfilled episodes that will surely have you questioning your own
social skills and the friends around you. Bocchi is a character that I easily related to.
The show thrives most when it is focused on the social dynamics between Bocchi and other
characters. We see this firsthand when she meets a girl named Nako, who is thought to be a
delinquent due to her “intimidating” looks and outlandish appearance. Throughout the series,
she is the only student to not wear the traditional school uniform.
So, when Nako becomes Bocchi’s first friend, it truly is an interesting clash of personalities, with
Bocchi’s anxiousness driving her to puke out of nervous excitement (which she does
constantly.)
Later on, Bocchi meets Aru Honsho and Sotca Luckythar. Aru is a girl who wants people to think
that she’s got it all figured out even though she doesn’t, and although the series doesn’t go too
far into this theme, it does its job in comparing it in contrast to Bocchi. Socta is an exchange
student who befriends Bocchi after becoming her “pupil” in ninja training, believing Bocchi to be
her sensei.
These interactions are at the heart of the show and they offer interesting perspectives when
paired against Bocchi’s own anxieties. There’s even a character that appears later on in the
series who refuses to be friends with Bocchi because she doesn’t want friends at all. I think we
all know people sortof like that.
This show also brings the charm. I never found myself rolling on the floor in laughter but I
always found myself chuckling and smiling. I always found myself appreciating how relaxing and
light the series was to watch.

If you aren’t into slow plots and “low” stakes then “Hitori Bocchi” is probably not for you. But if
you’re interested in a lighthearted, characterdriven, social anxietyfilled rollercoaster, “Hitori
Bocchi” is the sliceoflife anime for you.

Troupe to host Fall Midterm Improv Show
Shaddia Qasem
October 23, 2019
As students prepare to take exams, or have already taken them and are in need of a breather,
Troupe has come to the rescue by hosting their Fall Midterm Improv Show of the year on Oct.
25.
“[The improv show is a great] way to chill out and laugh at some people for a bit so you don’t
feel [as] stressed out and wound up [during exams],” said Dylana Harris, president.
As a studentled theater group separate from a degree in theater, Troupe specializes in improv.
With around 10 people involved, Troupe is looking to grow and always looking for new members
to join.
“We are open to everyone on campus. A lot of us aren’t even in theater. I’m a Spanish major
and our treasurer is a math major, so we do get people that haven’t done [improv] before,” said
Harris.
For students interested in joining, there is no pressure and it is a great resource for those that
would like to broaden their horizon in the world of theater.
“It’s a nice way to stay involved in some aspect of theater without being a part of the major.
You’re never obligated to participate. If you are nervous to do acting or improv, you can come
and watch us and get comfortable first,” said Harris.
Raven Crook, History major in her first year as a member of Troupe, was excited to join the
group and has benefitted from her experience.
“When I heard that there was a club on campus for it [improv], there wasn’t much that was
[going to] stop me from joining. It was also nice to get some diversity in my activities on campus
[and] branch out a little; Troupe has really helped me with that,” said Crook.
Similar to “Whose Line Is It Anyway?”, students will enjoy an hourlong show filled with laughter
and a laidback atmosphere.
“I’m most excited for being on stage with friends and to have a fun night and [hopefully] get
people smiling and laughing,” said Crook.

Troupe aims to put on another improv show before finals and create a tribute show to put on in
the spring.
“I hope to see people there and [hope] they have a good time,” said Harris.
The Fall Midterm Improv Show will be held in Health Sciences 116 from 56 p.m. Keep up with
Troupe through Engage and their Facebook page.

Fall weekend events
Shaddia Qasem
October 24, 2019
Celebrate the beginning of everyone’s favorite season with several of Dayton’s exciting
upcoming fall events.
Fall Festival at Fairfield Commons
Fairfield Commons has big plans for their Fall Festival on Oct. 26. From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
festivalgoers will be able to experience it all: from food trucks, like Twisted Taco and Billie Gold
Bubble Tea, face painting, trunkortreating, raffles and giveaways, a dogsonly costume
contest and more. Stores taking part in the giveaways include Petland, Billie Gold Bubble Tea,
Luminous Nails and Salon lofts.
Harvest Holiday Weekend at the Market
Explore your artistic abilities with pumpkin decorating on Oct. 26 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
2nd Street Market. On Oct. 27, guests can take part in the costume parade, join in on the
scavenger hunt or try out some market games and win prizes. Each of these events start at 11
a.m. and go until 2 p.m.
Halloween in the Park
Enjoy a free, familyfriendly outing at Halloween in the Park in the Bellbrook Sugarcreek Park
District on Oct. 26. With plenty of activities and booths to visit and a “Trail of Tricks and Treats”
to walk, families are bound to have a funfilled night. For those with competitive genes, there is
also a costume contest. The event starts at 3 p.m. and ends at 6 p.m.
Halloween Spooktacular
The annual Halloween Spooktacular concert is back for all music lovers. On Oct. 27 at 3 p.m.,
musicians from the Dayton Chapter of the American Guild of Organists will be the
accompanying soundtrack to short horror films.
In the Mimi and Stuart Rose Auditorium of The Dayton Art Institute, guests will be immersed in
the ambiance and power of the organists.

Dayton’s Not Dead: Don Patron
Natalie Cunningham
October 24, 2019
“Good food is my passion. You know you eat good food and you’re happy. Food is happiness,”
said Everardo Ascencio, owner of Don Patron Mexican Grill and Bar.
Ascencio has been the owner of Don Patron since it opened in 2016.
Don Patron’s location was chosen because of the proximity to Wright State and the community
of students and young people in the area.
Vibrant atmosphere and student clientele
“We’re different in the sense that we’re focused on our customers a lot. We’re a business but in
order for us to stay in business and continue growing, we cannot do it without the customers.
We’re a small place so I believe our customer service is better than any other place around,”
said Ascencio.
According to Ascencio, the atmosphere of Don Patron is vibrant.
Don Patron has a large customer population of students and young adults. Lots of men and
women in the military also frequent the restaurant.
Ascencio guesses that roughly half of all the customers that Don Patron attracts are students or
other young people in the area.
According to Maggie Espino, manager at Don Patron, the restaurant is family owned and
oriented.
“We all get along here. We all like each other. I’ve worked at a lot of restaurants but none like
this. There’s no drama and I like it,” said Espino.
Espino’s favorite food item on the menu is the Burrito Patron and Ascencio’s is the Burrito
Durango.
Where to go
Don Patron Mexican Grill and Bar is located at 2632 Colonel Glenn Highway in Fairborn, Ohio.

Don Patron is open every day. Hours are 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 11 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Sunday

Club Spotlight: Philosophy Club
Alexis Wisler
October 24, 2019
In college, it’s normal for worldviews and personal beliefs to change; Philosophy Club is the new
goto spot for students to talk about all things philosophical, which includes pretty much
everything.
Established about two months ago, Philosophy Club gives students a place to talk about their
philosophical thoughts and discuss them indepth with others. The club isn’t only for philosophy
majors.
Student Government Association Treasurer Joseph York encourages anyone who wants to talk
about their beliefs to join the club.
“A lot of people will have a lot of philosophical things that they love to rant on and on about, but
they don’t have a place where [they] find people who want to hear and are accepting and are
willing to talk and debate with [them],” said York.
Even if students don’t think that they are interested in philosophy, chances are that they might
be, without even knowing. Philosophy can tie in to almost anything in the world, and in
philosophy club, nothing is offlimits.
“It’s not hard to be interested in philosophy because whoever you are, you already are
interested in philosophy you just [may not] realize it. Because everything is philosophy in some
way,” said Tyler Bowshier, member of Philosophy Club.
At meetings, a topic will be decided for the next meeting and one person leads discussion on
that topic either by preparing a short introduction or a few questions to get the conversation
started.
According to Bowshier, there is never a dull moment during meetings. Even if the group goes off
topic, they are still engaged in philosophical thought.
“There’s a good variety of perspectives. We talk about all kinds of things based in philosophy,”
said Bowshier.

York and Club President Benjamin Asebrook decided to start Philosophy Club because they
wanted to give philosophy majors a place to talk about their ideas outside of class and wanted
to give those who aren’t philosophy majors the chance to share their ideas as well.
“There’s not a lot of places for philosophy students outside of our standard curriculum to have
discussions about topics” said York.
Philosophy Club meets every Thursday at 6 p.m. in Allyn Hall 126. All students are encouraged
to come and take part in deep philosophical discussions and share their own opinions.

Raider cross country preps for championships
Makenzie Hoeferlin
October 24, 2019
With their conference championships and regionals coming up in November, Wright State’s
Cross Country team is working hard to prepare for success.
According to Cross Country Coach Rick Williamson, the athletes are focusing on maintaining
the fitness they have worked to build all year long, as well as sharpening their skills with
workouts and races.
They will soon begin to taper back the overall work they do in order to prepare for the big meets
in early November.
Cross country season is a busy time for all the runners as they must stay on top of schoolwork,
put in hours of running and stay healthy both physically and mentally. The work they put in all
season translates to how well they will do in the final meets.
“As with any successful athlete, all successful runners live a highly disciplined life,” said
Williamson. “They train diligently and intelligently, they eat well, they get enough rest, balance
their academic schedule and find time to be social in a responsible way.”
With the final meets of the season rounding the corner, members of the team are taking extra
care of their bodies in every way possible. Part of this includes nursing current injuries, being
careful to prevent new ones and eating a healthy diet.
“I want to maintain the shape I am currently in after all of the training I’ve put in since May, and a
way to do that is dieting,” said senior cross country runner Aaron Fullenkamp. “Giving my body
healthy fuel will help replenish and fill my ‘gas tank’ for the bigger more important meets.”
Another factor working in favor of the cross country team is the great leadership and teammates
they have to support and push one another.
According to Fullenkamp, the team has done a great job of running together and challenging
each other to stick at a faster pace. He believes this will contribute immensely to the team’s
overall success at championships and regionals.

Although many people see cross country as an individual sport, the bond created by running
countless hours together is one that not a lot of people understand. Throughout the entire
season, the team becomes a second family for many of the runners.
“I feel like we all have our individual goals, but we know what each other’s goals are, and we
push one another to reach them,” said senior cross country runner Victoria Angelopoulos.
One of the many challenges runners face is calming their nerves, especially before important
races such as championships and regionals. Many athletes, including Fullenkamp and
Angelopoulos, admit that visualizing themselves running the race helps them to calm their
nerves and focus on performing the best they can.
Individual runners have different ways of preparing for a race; Angelopoulos calms herself by
praying to give herself peace of mind.
“I love to pray by myself away from everyone to just get some space and clear my mind,” said
Angelopoulos. “It is something that I have always done ever since I started racing and I feel that
I need that time to myself. Whenever I grow closer to God, I always feel that I can gain peace
even in the midst of racing and seem to always feel better no matter how I perform.”
The cross country team travels to Kentucky for the Horizon League Championships on Nov. 2
and to Wisconsin for the NCAA Regional on Nov. 15.

The rise of Rowdy
Marissa Couch
October 25, 2019
Wright State University’s mascot, Rowdy Raider, the familiar gray wolf, hasn’t always been the
fierce figure he is today.
According to the WSU Raiders’ webpage, when the mascot of Rowdy was first introduced in
1986, the character was a Viking with red hair and a horned helmet.
Ten years later, the university decided to move toward a more genderneutral mascot,
introducing the wolf. This version of Rowdy was brown and more cartoonlike. The WSU
Raiders’ webpage states that it was 2007 when WSU upgraded Rowdy to the familiar wolf he is
today.
Rowdy has become a staple at sporting events on campus and can also be booked for outside
acts.
The Athletics department has dedicated a Twitter page to Rowdy, where game updates are
tweeted. The account is not officially linked to the university.
“The big thing is that Rowdy has to be playful. The key part is to be fun and outgoing but we do
not want to reveal the identity,” said Marketing Program Manager Collton Daugherty. “Rowdy
has to keep the mask on at all times and cannot talk. If these rules aren’t followed, they’re
done.”
Rowdy has a fact sheet on the WSU Raiders’ webpage listing height, weight and some of his
favorites to give more insight on his personality.
In the coming weeks, the Athletics Department will begin seeking out new candidates to become
Rowdy.
“We’ll have a few people who are currently Rowdy be the judges. There will be a facetoface
interview as well as performing acts with two different songs,” said Daugherty.
There are currently four students rotating with the role of Rowdy at games and outside
appearances. Only those in Athletics know who is under the mask.

Hiking Through Hocking
Laci Wells
October 25, 2019
“Many of our students return to their home countries at some point and we want them to make
lasting memories of their time at WSU,” said International Student Program Coordinator Klodi
Abazi.
Wright State University students hiked through the hills of Hocking to get a breath of fresh air on
Oct. 19.
The day trip is held annually by International Friendship Inc. (IFI) and University Center for
International Education (UCIE) in an attempt to bring students together so that they can
experience life in the U.S. outside of the classroom.
IFI and UCIE work together to provide students with an experience that creates new friendships
and memories that are intended to last a lifetime.
In order to make the trip noteworthy for all students, IFI and UCIE provide all things needed to
create an affordable, wellrounded adventure.
“IFI provides transportation and UCIE provides our van as well to accommodate more students,”
said Abazi.
The trip welcomes anyone and everyone, not just international students.
“Many international students don’t have cars and are always eager for experiences where they
can see more of the U.S.,” said IFI’s Larissa Swartz.
Volunteers and families in the Dayton area help drive students as well.
Hocking Hills allows students to see scenery that isn’t easy to find near campus.
“Ohio doesn’t have too many natural wonders but Hocking Hills is definitely one of the top
places to visit, especially in the fall when the trees are changing color,” said Swartz.
The season adds to the encounter, making the trip one that students continually attend.

The day trip administers a sense of closeness with people of other backgrounds to students,
something the community prides itself on.
“Students are given an opportunity to build crosscultural friendships for both international
students and Americans, which is one of the values of our organization,” said Swartz.

